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ABSTRACT
The following paper aims at the provision of background information for an intended
identification of key elements of soil protection and land use policies in the Ruhr Area
referring in particular to the use of soils contaminated by heavy metal emissions.
This information serves as a contribution to the RhineIBlack Triangle Policy
Comparison which is part of the IlASA project on ,,Regional Material Balance
Approaches to Long-Term Environmental Policy Planning". This project takes a
systems view concentrating on the impact of four heavy metals (arsenic, cadmium,
lead and zinc) especially on agricultural soils in the Black Triangle and Upper Silesia
Region.
The RhineIBlack Triangle Policy Comparison focuses on the analysis of policy
options for reducing the negative consequences of soil contaminations in the Black
Triangle. As regions with a high intensity of soil contaminations by anthropogenic
heavy metal pollution and many conimon features concerning the economic
development, the Ruhr Area and Katovice Voivodship and their specific natural,
socio-economic and political conditions are the main topic of the comparison. A
historical investigation of past policies in the Ruhr Area to reduce heavy metal
pollution shall lead to the recognition and evaluation of their key elements from an
economic point of view. Finally, considering specific socio-economic conditions in the
Katovice Area, conclusions with regard to possible options for a transfer of policy
elements from the Ruhr Area which seem economically beneficial shall be drawn. In
this context, the information of the following paper serves as a basis for the intended
econorr~icevaluation of soil protection policies in the Ruhr Area.
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1.

Introduction

The following historical summary deals with key elements of soil protection and land
use policies in the Ruhr area after World War II from an economic perspective.
Therefore, it is not a complete historical reappraisal, but an econorr~icdescription and
evaluation of important political guidelines. The main topic of this study is the
investigation of political measures concerning soils contaminated by heavy metals in
particularly large areas, such as agricultural land and private gardens. These
measures, however, can only be a~ialyzedby taking land use and soil policies in the
Ruhr area as a whole into account. In this context, the Ruhr area can be regarded as
a typical example of a so-called "old industrial area".' These regions are especially
characterized by
-

a high intensity of anthropogeneous use of environmental resources,

-

a dominant and lasting influence by certain industrial interests on political
decision-procedures, and

-

therefore, a remarkable inflexibility of institutional structures with regard to socioeconomic changes.'

The consequences of these characteristics for soil protection will be investigated in
the following. First, a survey will be made on the starting points of soil protection
policies after World War II with regard to the natural availability of soil functions, the
different parties demanding these environmental resources and former political
measures. The description of the starting point serves to show the need for
institutional action. The following political measures will be evaluated in accordance
with the implementation of this need. The survey on land use arid soil protection
policies after 1949 will be divided into four periods of time. For each period, the
political objectives and measures related to soil protection in the Ruhr area, as well as
the changes in the natural availability and human use of soil f~.~nctions,will be
analyzed. This investigation finally leads to an outlook into further research on
efficiency-oriented, institutional reforms for soil policies in the Ruhr area.

I

See for an explanation of the use of this term e.g. Klemmer (1992), pp. 35.
See also Karl, Nienhaus (1989), pp. 194.

2.

Starting point: the situation in 1949

2.1.

Natural availability of soil functions i n the Ruhr area

The aim of soil protection is to improve the supply of available soils for man and
nature.' The supply, however, does not refer to soils as natural resources in their own
right; it means the possibilities for secondary activities which are linked to the use of
soils. The supply, however, does not refer to soils as natural resources in their own
right. It rather means the possibilities for secondary activities which are linked to the
use of soils.' Certain ecosystems, for instance, can only emerge when suitable soil
structures exist in order to receive rain water and pass it on to ground water flows,
and structures can only be built on stable soil layers.' Protection hence addresses the
availability of just these soil functions which can be classified as follows:

-

Regulation functions. These functions include all the soil-inherent processes
which lead to the stabilization of the circulation of substances within ecosystems.

-

Production functions. These functions contribute towards soil fertility.

-

Carrying functions. These soil properties make it suitable as a location for

human activity.
In the Ruhr area, the availability of these soil functions varies, corresponding mainly
to the natural conditions and land use patterns.' The natural soil structures in the Ruhr
area can be divided into three areas. The soils in the southern area along the Ruhr
are characterized by a high content of clay and loam. The upper soil layers consist
mainly of loess, which cause an average permeability for substances and water. In
the northern area (Recklinghausen), soils are very sandy.' Most of the soils in the
Ruhr area are marlaceous and chalky. These characteristics improve the capacity to
absorb hazardous substances. The soils in the central Ruhr area contain less clay
and loam than the southern area, but also show a high fertility. In this area. the
existence of layers of sand stone cause specific problems because the flow of water
can be blocked.

See e.g. Hecht, Werbeck (1995), pp. 162.

'
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See Werbeck, Wink (1994a), pp. 12; Hueting, Bosch (1994), pp. 44; SRU (1988), Tz. 548; Karl,
Klernrner (1990), pp. 42.
See also Becker-Soest, Wink (1994), pp. 2.
also Becker-Soest, Wink (1994), pp. 2.
See for the geological structures Bronny, Dege (1990), pp. 90.

These natural conditions lead to several consequences for the availability of soil
functions:

-

The regulation functions, with particular reference to the capacity of soils to
protect ground water from being contaminated with hazardous substances, are
restricted throughout the Ruhr area because of the high permeability of the
upper soil layers. Therefore, there is a high potential danger of pollution for
ground water above six meters under the ground surface.

-

There is a high availability of production functions in the southern area. Along
the Ruhr it is possible to use land for pasture. This land also historically serves
as the Westphalian center of grain production.The soils in the central areaare
also characterized as favored by nature. In the northern area, agricultural use is
restricted to relatively undemanding products, such as rye or potatoes.

-

Originally there was a high potential for carrying functions in the Ruhr area. This
potential has been reduced by intensive anthropogeneous use, in particular, by
leveling down the upper soil layers, erecting buildings and motorways and
depositing hazardous substances.'

Since industrialization began, conflicts between different demanders for soil functions
have been increasing. Because of the strong interdependencies between the soil
functions and the complex interrelationships between soils and the spatially mobile
enviror~mentalmedia water and air, the use of one soil function, in particular, the
carrying functions, leads to negative effects on the availability of the other functions in
the region. The use of one function may directly affect a certain local site, e.g. to erect
a building, but due to the ecological consequences from this one use, e.g. changes in
local climate, there may be indirect effects on the potential of soil functions in a distant
area. Therefore, competition between the different users of soil functions is not only
restricted to local points, but also refers to larger areas; this aspect will be explained
in ,the following.

2.2.

The demand for soil functions in the Ruhr area

In this chapter, the different groups demanding available soil functions will be
presented and, following this, the institutional guidelines for coordinating the
"ee
v

e.g. Reif (1 990), pp. 339.
See e.g. Bruggemeier, Rommelspacher (1 990), pp. 526.

competing interests of different land users, as well as ,the effects of these guidelines
on the availability of soil functions before World War II, will be analyzed. The conflict
between different users of soil functions in the Ruhr area became more intense at the
end of the last century. Before the expansion of the mining and steel industry, the
agricultural use of soils was the dominant form of land use."' Diagram I shows the
development of land use structures between 1820 and 1956. While the area used for
agriculture and forestry was continuously reduced, more and more land was used for
industrial purposes and urban settlement or infrastructure. These changes could be
identified in the entire Ruhr area, but there were remarkable differences concerning
their intensity. Diagram II serves to present the increasing share of land used for
traffic and urban settlement in the big cities along the historical "Hellweg" in relation to
the total area between 1900 and 1956. Other cities (in particular, those along the
rivers Emscher and Lippe in the northern Ruhr area) only contributed to these
changes in land use after World War II. This development can be explained by
looking at the changes in demand for soil functions, as well as the legal framework
coordinating the competing interests in soil functions in the Ruhr area. The main
demanders for soil functions in the Ruhr area before World War II were industrial
companies, local authorities erecting urban infrastructure and agricultural users of
land. Industrialization in .the Ruhr area was favored by the natural deposits of coal,
corresponding with a general technical progress in coal mining and steel production
technology, and the link with European water and railways. Therefore, big mining and
steel companies emerged in this area and determined social and economic
developments. Their demand for soil functions was firstly dominated by interest in the
soil layers which contained coal.
The mining activities caused a reduction in the upper soil layers as well as the ground
water flows, and hence led to damage of the regulation supply and of the production
and carrying soil functions over large areas." To prevent high damage payments,
especially for losses suffered by agricultural producers and landowners, the mining
and steel companies purchased wide areas 0.1 land."

"'

"
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See e.g. Reif (1990), p. 343.
See e.g. WBGU (1994), pp. 170.
In 1910 industry owned e.g. more than the half of the total area in Hamborn and more than 30 per
cent of total area in Oberhausen, Gelsenkirchen and Bottrop; see for more details Bruggemeier,
Rommelspacher (1992), p. 79.

Diagram I: Land Use Patterns in the Ruhr Area 1820- 1 956
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These areas, which were not needed for industrial buildings, were leased to tenant
farmers, used for housing estates or left fallow. In the beginning of this century,
damage caused by smoke containing soot and SO2 was increasingly recognized.
Public awareness of environmental problems was restricted to these air emissions."
Because of the high share of industrial property and compensation for farmers, the
consequences of emissions for the availability of soil functions were not taken into
consideration in the public discussion.
After the first world war, it was not only the reduction of the upper soil layers which
endangered the supply of soil functions, but moreover, the increasing emission of
hazardous substances into the air, water and soils. The erection of processing
industries, e.g. coking plants, and the development of the chemical industry in the
Ruhr area led to the emission of substances which could not be comprehended as
easily as coal dust, the removal of these substances seemed to overtax the economic
and technical potential of the industries. As a consequence, high emissions of organic
substances and heavy metals made their way into the soils via the air and water
.flows, specially by washing out of hazardous substances. Directly depositing coal
sludge and hazardous waste into soils, without any public control and information,
posed a high risk to human health and the resilience of ecosystems and was not
noticed before World War II. Industrialization also induced a massive increase in the
number of immigrants, in particular, from middle-east Europe, which, in turn, led to a
shortage in housing. The erection of new housing estates by or with the financial
support of the big mining and steel companies induced a further use of the available
soil functions."
The growth of cities in the Ruhr area also caused investors to build up basic urban
infrastructure, e.g. railways, public transport, energy and the disposal of waste and
effluents." One of the characteristics of institutional organization was the large degree
of cooperation between local authorities and private companies, e.g. the associations
for water provision and sewage purification. While the transport of sewage and
sewerage installation, as well as the irnplementa,tion of proper waste disposal sites,
reduced the emission into soils, most of the infrastructure projects led to a further
restriction of the availability of soil functions in the Ruhr area. These burdens refer

"
"
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See e.g. Wey (1982), p. 106, and Klopfer (1994), pp. 50.
See e.g. Schmitz (1987). The population density (residents per km2) in Bochum rose between
1852 and 1913 from 960 to 5145, see Reinirkens (1991), p. 89.
See e.g. Korte (1990), pp. 573.

mainly to the compression of the pores in the upper soil layers in order to achieve the
necessary stability for the erection of buildings which, in particular, led to a
considerable reduction in the regulation functions, e.g. with regard to rain-water flows.
Before the demand by industrial companies and suppliers of urban infrastructure
increasingly determined the use of soil functions, farmers were the predominant group
of demanders. At first, industrialization led to economic advantages for agricultural
landowners because of increasing land prices and additional sales potential due to
the immigrants coming from middle-east Europe. The previous option of wasteland in
the Northern Ruhr area made it easier to sell the lucrative land, especially along the
"Hellweg" (Essen, Dortmund). Therefore, conflicts with other demanders for soil
functions were only few in number. Besides, the industry offered some of its waste
materials for the production of fertilizer, e.g. the "Thomas-powder" from steel
production and nitrogen from cokery plants,'hhich led to an increase in the soil
productivity. The relatively rash use of waste materials from industrial production and
private households may cause the additional emission of heavy metals into the soils."
In this context, it is important to remember that farmers in the Ruhr area can be
characterized by a high degree of er~trepreneurialflair. This refers to their flexibility
concerning the selection of products as well as the organization of production
processes. The relevant parameters for them were especially:

-

the natural conditions,

-

demand preferences for agricultural products,

-

transport costs, and

-

,the supply of forage means and fertilizers.

restrictions to productivity by emissions,

Consequently, farmers concentrated their supply on improved products. Production
was organized in an extremely disintegrated manner and was adapted permanently to
changing natural or market conditions.'"The growing intensity of emissions from
industry and the resulting loss of soil productivity, however, induced the farmers to

"'ee
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Reif (1990), p. 355.
See Schramm (1989), pp. 95.
A typical example refers to the specialization on dairy farming without pastural agriculture in many
plants in the central Ruhr area; see Reif (1990), pp. 358.

revert to legal action against industrial companies and to join together." As early as
the last century, the "Association of farmers against damages by industrial plants"
was founded in Wanne. Local associations representing agricultural interests joined
together in 1926 to establish ,the "Industrial Damages Protection Commission" in
order to support scientific and technical research, as well as to offer legal advice and
political representation. These measures were aimed towards protecting the
production functions in the Ruhr area, in particular, against air and water emissions.
Not only farmers, but also another group of demanders for production functions of
soils, the private gardeners, appeared with increasing industrialization. Erecting
housing estates with private gardens and creating attractive living conditions aimed at
recruiting workers from rural areas in middle-east Europe."' It also served to provide
workers with food. The economic dependency of workers on their employers and the
increasing identification with mining and steel production in the Ruhr area, reduced
the conflict potential between soil users because many private gardeners feared the
loss of their jobs if the industry was faced with additional demand to prevent emission.
This brief survey of the different demanders for soil functions serves to show how ,the
appearance of additional demanders, in particular, the mining and steel industry, led
to an intensification of the competition for the available soil functions. The spatial
expansion of industry and infrastructure projects drove agricultural users of soil
functions out to the Northern Ruhr area. Industrial emission also induced negative
effects on production and regulation functions in wide areas. The demanders of
production functions reacted remarkably flexible and adapted their use of soil
functions to the changing conditions. Interest groups, referring directly to the
availability of regulation functions of soils, played only a minor role in decision-making
procedures on land use, because these functions mainly affected ecological stability
and posed only an indirect risk to human welfare."
By taking a look at the institutional rules to coordinate the competing interests of
different demanders in using soil functions before World War II, it can be recognized
that coordination was primarily implemented on a private level. Local authorities were
not responsible for asserting plans for land utilization. Therefore, industrial plants

"
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See e.g. Klopfer (1994), pp. 54.
See Milchert (1982), p. 586.
See for an overview to the foundation of movements aiming generally at the protection of nature
Wey (1982), pp. 129.

were built up in areas where land prices and transport connections indicated attractive
location conditions. Housing estates with private gardens were built up within near
distance to the industrial plants, and agricultural areas - where products depended
strongly on transport - also remained in the near vicinity of the growing cities. This
caused an intensification of the negative effects of industrial emissions. In order to
restrict these emissions, a license requirement was introduced for industrial plants in
the "industrial code" (Gewerbeordnung) ; these standards were formulated in
"Technical Instructions" for Air Pollution Control. These standards, however, were
only restricted to a few hazardous air emissions, e.g. SO3, and the continuos
existence of a once-granted approval was widely protected." The main technical
measures to prevent emissions were related to the dilution of hazardous substances
emitted and the use of higher chimneys." Considering the increasing use of
substances with a potential danger to man and nature, this development led to a
spatial expansion of the negative effects without reducing their intensity. In a few
cases in which the living conditions could not be tolerated by the residents, first
initiatives were founded, e.g. the citizens' association in Duisburg-Hochfeld from 1928
against emission by the copper ind~stry.'~
The increasing recognition of economic losses, resulting from industrial emission.
induced more and more farmers to take legal action. The civil neighborhood law
served as a legal basis for compensation claims. In many cases, however, it was not
possible to prove that the emission by a certain industrial plant had caused the
damage. The claims for compensation only referred to "locally unusual" burdens. As
the Ruhr area was seen as a "special zone for industrial activities", most of the
emissions were "usual" and therefore, no compensation was paid. In this context, the
asymmetric potential for different demanders for soil functions to assert their interests
in political and legal procedures has to be considered. Due to the financial means and
the close connection between local/national authorities and the representatives of the
mining and steel industry, many potential victims refused to claim for compensation
because of the low probability of success and the high cost of legal action. Institutes,
such as the "Industrial Damages Protection Commission" and the "Prussian lnstit~rte
for Water and Air Hygiene (1921; since 1942 l~istituteof the German "Reich"),

"
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See e.g. Klopfer (1994), pp. 54.
Effective processes were widely restricted to the elimination of industrial dusts in iron and steel
works because of its relevance for the realization of production procedures and its contribution to
the provision with raw materials, see e.g. Wey (1982), p. 108.
See Wey (1982), p. 116.

supported the victims with scientific reports and information about technical measures
to reduce the emissions, but their political influence was only limited when compared
to the economic relevance of the industrial representatives.
The protection of the regulation functions of soils was one of the main topics for one
institute which was founded in 1922 in order to implement a coordinated planning for
the entire Ruhr area: the Ruhr District Planning Authority (Siedlungsverband
Ruhrkohlebezirk; SVR) and was intended as a means of interlocal cooperation. The
SVR was the first regional association with responsibility for spatial development
planning. The assignment of responsibility to the SVR made it possible to save and
preserve open green spaces. The members of the SVR were representatives from
local authorities. According to the economic relevance of the industry for the
development in the cities, the preservation of open spaces was limited, i.e. to the
extent that is was not to hinder industrial activhies. Therefore, measures oriented
towards coping with existing environmental damage were implemented, e.g. the
cultivation of deciduous trees instead of conifers because they can cope better with
acids." Besides, the implementation of a connected network of areas, which were not
directly used by man, was doomed to failure due to the problems of coordinating the
different interests of individual local and specific authorities. The SVR was dependent
on financial grants from local authorities and there were many competing spheres of
interest for water and n-lil-~ivgauthorities. Furthermore, ,the SVR was an institute
equipped with specific responsibilities for certain aspects, whilst according to the
general administrative organization, the cities in the Ruhr area belonged (and still
belong) to three different regional authorities (government districts).
Summarizing the situation before World War II, there were only a few first steps
towards a consistent policy on land use and soil protection in the Ruhr area. The use
of civil law to solve conflicts between different demanders for soil functions, in
particular, with regard to large areas (industry <-> farmers), could not lead to a
complete understanding of negative effects of hazardous emissions due to problems
to verify the underlying causes by measures of certain industrial plants and
asymmetrical financial and political potentials to assert their interests. The
implementation of a license requirement, together with technical standards for the
prevention of air emissions, was not sufficient to reduce the damage to people and
nature in the areas surrounding industrial plants. Quite the opposite in fact; higher

?'

See Bruggemeier, Rommelspacher (1992), pp. 52.
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chimneys induced spatial expansion of emissions. The establishment of a special
institute for interlocal planning, in particular, for the preservation of open spaces, led
to local improvements with regard to the availability of the regulation functions of soils.
The continuing loads by industrial plants, however, counteracted this development.
Supported by institutional guidelines, the Ruhr area strengthened its reputation as
one of the major economic centers before World War II. The use of soil func.tions had
to be adapted to the industrial development. Other users of carrying functions had to
cope with the damage caused by the reduction of upper soil layers; a result of mining
processes. The demanders of production functions, farmers and private gardeners,
mainly adapted to the negative effects of emissions by the selection of plants. The
main criteria for their decisions were productivity and market prices, possible risks to
human health, resulting from an accumulation of hazardous substances, were not
taken into account. Fruit and most of the vegetables were impossible to cultivate
because they did not grow.'"Private gardeners focused their activities on those
vegetables which grew under any conditions, e.g. potatoes and cabbage. Most of the
agricultural land was used for the cultivation of root crop as forage materials, in
particular, for cattle breeding." But these adaptation measures were only reactions to
the obviously recognizable restrictions of the production functions. The actual burdens
of soil functions and possible res~nltanteffects, e.g. concerning the food chain, could
not be understood corr~pletelyand were not seen as an high-priority, environmental
problem.
The presentation of the historical development before World War II serves to show
the starting-point of policy-making after 1949 with regard to negative effects of land
use to the availability of soil functions as well as to political measures and institutional
guidelines. Before looking at the land use and soil protection policy after World War II,
the need for institutional action after 1949 will be brie.l'ly investigated in the following in
order to attain a precondition for the evaluation of institutional decisions from an
economic point of view.

2"nyl

a few gardeners with greenhouses using technical knowledge from the Netherlands offered
fruits and vegetables.

27

See Reif (1990),pp. 371.

2.3. The need for institutional action in the Ruhr area after 1949
Generally, the need for institutional action, in relation to land use and soil protection
policies in the Ruhr area after 1949, did not differ from the aim of any soil protection
policy: to implement a coordination of the available soil functions between different
denlanders in order to achieve basic social goals. From an economic point of view,
this means that land use and soil protection policy strives at the maximum surplus of
benefits beyond the costs for man and nature.'Vccording to the different interests of
individual demanders for soil functions, it is not possible to determine an optimal
volume and form of soil function uses. Farmers demand different forms of qualities of
soil functions to those demanded by industrial companies or private households. The
relevant information for evaluating soil functions can therefore only be investigated on
the individual level. Efficiency-oriented decisions concerning the intensity of using soil
functions therefore can only be based upon individual evaluations. To assess soil
protection policies in general, it is hence necessary to analyze whether the individual
information concerning the evaluation of soil functions and the costs of protection
measures were considered in ,the decision-making procedures. The more this
information is used, and the more incentives are given to individual demanders for soil
functions to research for more efficient techniques of land use and soil protection, the
higher the probability that political measures will be advantageous for all individuals."
The necessity for political decision differs according to the variety of soil functions. In
the following, the need for institutional action for each group of soil functions will be
explained, first of all, in principle, and then in the specific context of the Ruhr area.
The regulation functions of soils are integrated into ecosystems. Human interests are
hence only indirectly affected, e.g. higher risk of illness due to contaminated food.
Because of the spatial niobility of air and water particles, it is impossible to define
exclusive property rights for regulation functions of soils as this performance can only
be realized within ecological cycles.'"For these functions, it is hence necessary to
collectively decide how they are to be used or preserved. Because of the different
spatial interdependencies between the enviror~mentalmedia, the size of areas and
the extent of restrictions for human land use has to be adapted to the prevailing
environmental problem, e.g. preventing the reduction of upper soil layers above

"e
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Hayek (1990), p. 460; Hecht, Werbeck (1995), pp. 162; Becker-Soest, Wink (1994), pp. 7.
See for more details Werbeck, Wink (1994c), pp. 405.
Individual decisions to protect regulation functions of a certain area can be e.g. counteracted by
emissions through other environmental media (water, air).

important ground water flows or the connecting open spaces to preserve biological
diversity. In the Ruhr area before World War II, these collective decisions had been
implemented, especially by the

SVR.

Due to

political and

administrative

dependencies, it was not able to prevent a further degradation of ,the potential of
regulation functions. After 1949, political decisions were needed concerning the
question as to whether the regulation functions of soils in the Ruhr area should be
preserved more effectively or be subordinated under the interest on other functions.
In contrast to the regulation functions, which can only be defined in the context of
complex ecological systems and which are hence integrated into spatially mobile
processes, the carrying and production functions of soils can be assigned to single
areas. Therefore, it is possible to transfer property rights for these functions by selling
and acquiring the corresponding areas. In the Ruhr area, however, the use of
property rights had been restricted in two ways. First, the emission of hazardous
substances and the extensive reduction of upper soil layers by industry led to burdens
for soil functions in areas which did not belong to the emitting industries. Standards
and compensation rules in the civil neighborhood law induced only an insufficient
internalization of the negative effects into the private calculation of the emitting
industries. It was hence necessary to implement institutional guidelines, which led the
emitting industries to implement measures in order to prevent further damage.
Furthermore, the permanent emission of hazardous substances into the soils since
the last century had already caused considerable restrictions to the availability of soil
,functions. As a result of

-

insufficient control of industrial emissions,

-

lack of scientific research concerning possible effects of emission, and

-

a public awareness which focused its interest on environmental problems to
directly recognizable effects,

knowledge related to the actual - and not directly recognizable - loads of soils was
limited. Therefore, land users did not really know which forms of land utilization were
generally possible, which negative effects might be expected, and which measures
could improve the availability of soil functions on their land. An efficiency-oriented
land use and soil protection policy would require that rules were implemented which
would reduce these uncertainties. Information concerning former emissions had to be
investigated, scientific research related to cause-effect-relationships had to be

supported, and the development of techniques oriented towards reducing or coping
with existing burdens to soil fl-~nctionshad to be introduced.
Therefore, the need for institutional action in the Ruhr area after World War II referred
to three main topics:

-

collective decisions to preserve the ecologically relevant regulation functions of
soils which have only indirectly affect human interests;

-

measures to induce those emitting hazardous substances to take the possible
negative effects on the availability of soil functions into consideration in their
private calculations;

-

instruments to improve knowledge related to existing burdens for soil functions
and measures to cope with these them.

In the following, a survey of the land use and soil protection policies related to the
Ruhr area, divided into four phases, will serve to prove whether these needs were
satisfied. The description of the development in each phase starts with a summary of
the changes to objectives concerning land use and soil protection, as well as to soil
protection policies on the federal level, followed by a presentation of specific
developments in the Ruhr area. At the end of each description, the effects on land
use and the availability of soil functions in the Ruhr area will be investigated, and an
evaluation of possible progress towards a satisfaction of the institutional need will be
finally given.

3.

Soil Protection and Land Use Policies in 1949-1995

3.1.

The 1950s: following in the footsteps of pre-war institutes

As consequences of World War II, massive social and economic necessities became
apparent. The destruction of most of the residential buildings and the stock of physical
assets, as well as the high number of displaced persons, made it necessary to
establish priorities for the availability of basic prerequisites for everyone in order to
build up a secure livelihood. The vital significance of social and economic
development drove the existing and - due to economic recovery - still increasing
environmental damage widely out of public awareness. As economic recovery could
not be realized without a secure provision of energy and basic materials, the
industries in the Ruhr area, which mainly focused on the production of these goods,

were extremely irnportant for the development of the entire nation. Therefore, the
federal government selectively supported the building up of these industries. One of
the most prominent examples of selective federal support is the law of investment aid
to the industry (1952), this meant a diversion of capital from processing to primary
industries." WI-~ile34.1 per cent of the capital came from NRW (North Rhine
Westphalia), nearly 70 per cent of the capital was channelled to NRW. " Besides
financial support, the vital significance of the primary industries, in particular, in the
Ruhr area, for economic reconstruction after World War II formed an emotional
relationship - identification of the Ruhr area, gratitude from the whole nation - towards
the coal and steel industry. Consequently, the economic structures in the Ruhr area
were still increasingly dominated by the primary industries.
The structure of environmental policies and administrations before World War II were
mainly taken up in the Federal Republic of Germany. This particl-~larlyrefers to the
orientation of emission reduction to license requirements by the industrial code for
new industrial plants, the realization of emission control by different administrations,
and the refusal of a stringent concept of environmental policy." Environmental goals
attracted less public attention than econorr~ic reconstruction and this generally
restricted possibilities to assert claims for stronger emission standards. The
consideration of already existing emission standards was hindered by conflicts
between different administrative bodies, due to unclear assignments of competencies.
There were only a few initiatives for improvements by environmental institutes. In
1952,

an

"inter-parliamentary

working

group

for

a

natural

economy"

("Interparlamentarische Arbeitsgruppe fijr eine naturgemat3e Wirschaftsweise", IPA)
was founded which formulated general aims, based on principles for a lasting use of
natural resources whilst considering future generations, but did not induce direct legal
reforms." In the Ruhr area, there were proposals for the implementation of
cooperatives for clean air based on the associations for purification of sewage." The
implementation of these initiatives on a national and regional level was rejected,
referring to possible additional costs for the emitting (primary) industries. The burden
of these costs would affect exactly these industries, which were seen as an
?'
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indispensable basis for further economic development. Therefore, the burdens of
increasing air emissions were widely accepted by the public and politicians.
In view of this one-sided policy orientation in the 1950s, land use and soil protection in
the Ruhr area was seen to be less important than the support of the primary
industries. Consequently, the degree of emission exceeded that before World War II,
both generally and in relation to soils.'"-This caused further restrictions for land use by
farmers and private gardeners. Besides burdens caused by emissions, the use of
land for industry and settlement affected former agricultural areas and wasteland.
Between 1951 and 1959, 70 km2 of land, which had formerly been used for
agriculture, was changed into settlement areas." These changes were made easier by
expropriation potentials, resulting from laws supporting housing programs. The
development of former wasteland particularly served to prevent the emergence of
recreation areas.'"-Therefore, it can be said that the use of carrying functions of the
soils in the Ruhr area was intensified by the building up of primary industries and
housing estates. Land which was formerly used in order to the demand for regulation
and production functions was changed into areas for industry and settlement and
hence lost most of its natural potential for production and regulation functions. These
direct effects were accompanied by indirect burdens of production and regulation
functions because of the increasing industrial emission.
The loss of soil productivity was widely accepted due to the general interest in
building up an industrial basis and - especially referring to private gardeners - the
individual economic dependence on employment in emitting industries. The existing
loads of soil functions, particularly in agricultural areas and private gardens, were not
investigated, as there was no awareness of the necessity for research programs to
analyze the substances already absorbed in the soils and to develop adaptation
techniques for contaminated soils.
All in all, the institutional need for soil protection in the Ruhr area was taken into
consideration during .the 1950s. The further changes to former open space, into land
used for industry and settlement, led to reductions in the available regulation functions
of soils. There were no institutional reforms to improve the integration of the
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ecological relevance and significance of these functions for human health and welfare
into land use planning. Following on from the industrial code law before World War II
and considering the vital significance of building up primary industries, implied that no
additional measures were irr~plemented to internalize the negative effects of
emissions for other demanders for soil functions. As a consequence, further burdens
of production and carrying functions were created. The acquisition and distribution of
information concerning substances which were already in the soils, and measures to
cope with these burdens, were not supported by institutional reforms. Therefore, at
the end of the 1950s, further restrictions to the availability of soil functions had to be
implemented.

3.2. The 1960s and 1970s - The beginning of a conceptional environmental
policy

The end of economic reconstruction showed the necessity of a new orientation with
regard to the economic and social development, as well as the use of natural
resources. While primary industries in the 1950s formed the basis for building up
housing estates and industrial physical assets, the competitiveness of the processing
industries determined the potential of economic development in the 1960s and 1970s.
In the Ruhr area, there were only a few processing industries. Industrialists from
middle-east Europe, who had been displaced after World War II and who had
developed numerous innovations for the processing industries, built up new
processing plants in the southern regions of Germany (Bavaria, Baden-Wurttemberg).'" Therefore, there was a strong need for new investments in the Ruhr area in
order to substitute the increasing loss of economic power and employment in mining
and steel companies. At the same time, the general tolerance concerning
environmental damage, which could be directly comprehended by the public,
decreased. These damages, primarily air and water emissions, led to serious dangers
for human health in industrial centers. The Ruhr area, as a conurbation with extreme
pollution of the environment, became one of the first regions where environmental
protection was used by politicians as an incentive for voters."'
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See e.g. Abelshauser (1984), p. 350.
The most prominent example refers to the slogan "blue sky above the Ruhr" of the SPD used in
the election campaign for the federal parliament 1961, see Wey (1982), pp. 154.

First legal reforms related to the industrial code and civil law were already introduced
in 1959." This specifically referred to the implementation of ways for authorities to
adapt standards for single plants to changes due to technical progress and
restrictions of the obligations of neighbors to tolerate burdens generated by industrial
plants which implied a higher probability of the assertion of claims for compensations.
In 1964, the implementation of technical guidelines for Air Pollution Control (TA Luft)
led to higher standards for emission control." NRW set an example for other regions
by passing the first State Air Quality Protection Law (ImSchG) in 1962." This was
combined with reinforcement by the control authorities." The implementation of a
Federal Air Quality Protection Law (BlmSchG) in 1974 aimed at combining the
pollution control of individual industrial plants with the environmental planning for
entire regionsa4'
After looking at the damages caused by extensive air pollution, the federal
government expanded its legal initiatives, coping with other envirorlmental problems.
These initiatives were integrated into a general concept for a federal environmental
policy." Besides emission of hazardous substances into the air, the availability of soil
functions had been endangered, especially by errlissions resulti~gfrom uncontrolled
waste disposal. In 1972, the first federal law concerning the removal of waste was
passed. " These legal rules reduced the risks resulting from the use of soils as a
medium for uncontrolled waste disposal, and prevented the emergence of later
damages caused by the absorption of hazardous substances in the soils.4v
Furthermore, specific standards for sources of soil contamination with hazardous
substances, such as heavy metals, were implemented, e.g. for fertilizer and sewage
sludge.
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See for further details Lersner (1982), pp. 258; Hecht (1991), pp. 98.
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The natural, economic and institutional conditions in the Ruhr area caused specific
needs for institutional action. The intensity of air pollution, which exceeded that of
most of the other regions in the Federal Republic of Germany, at first led to quick
legal action, e.g. the NRW-air pollution control law in 1962. The increasing federal
harmonization of environmental standards (e.g. TA Luft), however, restricted the
scope of regional authorities to adapt pollution control to the specific conditions in the
Ruhr area. This led to a loss of flexibility where the attraction of new investments was
concerned. Due to special authorizations for older plants in the primary industries,
and the fear of additional loads by new industrial plants, the Ruhr area became a less
attractive location for industrial investments."' Old industries obtained competitive
advanta.ges by special authorizations, while new industrial investors, who may have
used state-of-the-art technology hence reducing emissions, did not get the
opportunity to carry out these investments because of the existing burdens to the
environment by the old industries. There were flexibilities for the local authorities to
use bargaining processes with single firms of ,the old industries for an implementation
of federal standards which considered the necessary time for adaption. But these
flexibilities had been primarily used to prevent a necessary change of the economic
!structure. The orientation towards emission standards for every single plant and the
renunciation of flexible instruments, which would permit the trading of emission rights
between emitting industrial companies, reinforced the already existing structure of
industries and sources for emissions." It cannot be said with certainty whether the
habituation to less enviror~mentalquality and economic identi,fication with primary
industries, together with

uncertainties concerning the economic and social

consequences of structural changes, might have influenced public awareness." But it
is unlikely that preferences in the Ruhr area corresponded to those in other German
regions with regard to specific environmental, social and economic preconditions.
Therefore, uniform standards in all regions led to divergence from the specific
preferences in single regions, and especially in the Ruhr area, resulted in higher costs
of adaptation to national standards when compared standards which might have
corresponded to the regional preferences for environmental quality.
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The problem of a growing lack of available land intensified this development. As many
areas were owned by mining and steel companies, ,the representatives of these
companies were able to prevent a possible use of land already used
anthropogeneously, simply by refusing to sell property rights." The refusal to sell gave
the mining and steel companies an advantage in two ways:

-

on the one hand, the prevention of new industrial investments might deter
possible competitors, e.g. attractive human capital and the connection to local
authorities; s4

-

on the other hand, the transfer of property rights might lead to an analysis of the
land in with a view to hazardous substances which had been absorbed in the
soils and which might lead to liabilities for compensation.

As a result of this restricted SI-~pplyof used land, new industrial investments were
often carried out on soils which previously served as open spaces. As a rule, local
authorities tolerated or even supported this development of open spaces in order to
weaken the economic consequences of the decline of the mining and steel
industries." At the same time, land which was owned by mining and steel companies,
where fertility and ecological potential was heavily restricted due to already absorbed
hazardous substances, was left fallow.
On the other hand, the increasing significance of regional and inter-regional planning
instruments made it possible to prevent the creation of new spaces with mixed
demands for soil functions, e.g. the juxtaposition of industries, housing estates with
private gardens and agriculturally used areas, and to preserve open spaces.'"n the
Ruhr area, the implementation of regional development plans was confronted with the
specific problems of coordination between the diverging interests of the different
authorities. Due to the affiliation to three different district governments and local
authorities' fear of disadvantages - compared to other cities -, planning procedures
were prolonged and often counteracted by local activities. Until 1976, the SVR was
responsible for regional development planning. 'Then these responsibilities were
allocated to the district governments. 'The successor institute of the SVR, the "Local
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Association for the Ruhr Area (Komm~~nalverband
Ruhr; KVR)", was founded in 1979,
but did not receive any formal responsibility for au,thoritative planning. The lack of
coordination between the different local authorities led to restrictions in the availability
of soil functions in the entire Ruhr area because the uncoordinated juxtaposition of
different, mutually exclusive land uses along local borders, e.g. open spaces on the
one side, err~ittingindustries on the other, particularly incriminated the preservation of
regulation functions of soils. On the whole, at the beginning of legal initiatives for
environmental policy in the 1960s, the Ruhr area was one of the first regions where
environmental strategies were implemented. Over the years, this position as a
forerunner was gradually lost, especially due to
-

inflexibility of federal environmental standards combined with incentives for the
decision-makers on the local level to use their remaining potential for flexibilities
or~lyin favour of the already established industries,

-

vital interest of primary industries to use environmental policy for ,their own
goals, and

-

unclear allocations of institutional responsibility which widely prevented interlocal
coordination.

Besides institutional measures, changes in socio-economic structures in the Ruhr
area influenced the demand for soil functions. The decline of mining and steel
companies caused a reduction in emissions, as well as the building up of processing
industries which offered new technologies for the prevention of emissions. On the
other hand, additional emissions of hazardous substances into the air, water and soils
had to be recognized because of the increase in traffic and services trades, this also
caused further compression of the upper soil layers. Farmers were confronted with
technological progress for production processes and a stronger integration into the
international division of labor. Instead of producing forage materials, agricultural
activities in the Ruhr area were increasingly characterized by big "factories" for poultry
farming and pig breeding in the northern Ruhr area." More and more highly fertile land
in the southern Ruhr area was sold, particularly to build recreation areas or for
housing estates.
The demand for production functions by private gardeners was influenced by a
general increase in income and incentives to reduce the intensity of individual

See e.g. Reif (1990), pp. 372.

gardening. While vegetable gardens had previously been the dominant form of private
gardening, in the 1960s and 1970s, the number of ornamental gardens began to
rise.'"These gardens neither served as a basis for the individual provision of food nor
did they create new potentials for the availability of regulation functions because the
poverty of biological diversity and the high intensity of fertilizing, together with the use
of pesticides these gardens from gaining significance for ecological development."
The drop in recognizable air emissions led to a general weakening of possible
conflicts between different demanders for environmental functions. At first, farmers
and private gardeners got better conditions for their activities. Possible burdens due
to already absorbed hazardous substances in the soils were not obvious, so that
there was no public awareness in order to analyze them. Quite the contrary, the use
of fertilizer caused additional direct inputs of heavy metals into the soil^.^'
Summarizing the developments in the 1960s and 1970s, there were a few first steps
towards the implementation of a soil protection policy. These steps were mainly
created as side-effects of other legal initiatives for environmental protection. In the
Ruhr area, however, specific socio-economic and institutional conditions further
hindered soil protection measures. The implementation of standards for air pollution
caused a remarkable reduction in industrial en-~issionsand diminished the danger of
additional loads for soils. Special authorizations for old industrial plants, as well as the
nation-wide harmonization of pollution standards and inflexible implementation,
particularly affected the Ruhr area, where the existing dominance of primary
industries was prolonged and the attraction of new investments with improved
technologies for the prevention of emissions was hindered. Therefore, the use of
carrying functions of soils could have been reduced or allocated to demanders who
would have created a higher regional welfare. Furthermore, the possibility for the
primary industries to use environmental standards and the refusal to sell land in order
to hinder potential competitors, led to the development of previously open spaces,
while soils with possible burdens, due to hazardous substances, could not be
analyzed and were left fallow. The lack of coordination between local authorities, in
particular, led to a reduction in the availability of regulation functions because of the
implementation of land uses which were mutually exclusive. Institutional measures to
support research on soils already contaminated was not implemented, mainly due to

' " S e e Milchert (1982), p. 690.
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the non-recognizable effects of these loads. Thus, at the end of the 1970s, most of
the institutional need for soil protection policy in the Ruhr area still existed.

3.3.

The 1980s - recognizing the consequences of excessive soil
contamination

It was only at the beginning of the 1970s, that impending damage caused by soil
contamination from old deposits was first recognized. During the 1970s, the
contamination of soils at former industrial sites had been recognized. As these
realizations only referred to single cases, a local institutional need for direct protection
against dangers became apparent." In the 1980s, the number of these single cases
rose dramatically." At the same time, scientific research related to the analysis of
cause-affection-relationships issued more statements referring to the possible danger
of soil contamination for man and nature. The increasing comprehension of the
significance and vulnerability of soils led to first conceptional measures on a federal
level. In 1985, the concept of soil protection by the German federal government
mainly served to emphasize the need for a better consideration of soils as an
environmental resource, and an improved coordination of legal rules which were
dispersed to different laws." Apart from this, there were only a few concrete
institutional measures for federal soil protection, especially where the tightening up
legal standards for the use of sewage sludge and pesticides was concerned." Most
of the institutional actions concerning land use and soil protection policy took place on
a regional level.
The predominant topic for institutional action in the Ruhr area was characterized by
an increasing decrease in employment, deficits concerning the development of
economic structures and solutions for social problems." As a reaction to these
problems, numerous initiatives were taken up which referred only indirectly to the
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availability of soil functions." The soil protection measures in the Ruhr area were
primarily oriented towards two problems:

-

the assessment of soil contamination on former industrial sites and deposits and

-

the availability of land (carrying functions of soils) as a bottleneck for the
implementation of the necessary structural changes.

A crucial obstacle on the way to solve these problems was caused by the interests of
the primary industries, who owned most of the land and feared that they would have
to pay compensation for the contamination of soils. New investors, who acquired land
previously used by industries, could be confronted with claims for compensation due
to the negative effects of soil contamination for neighbors, especially because most of
the former emitting companies could no longer be identified or no longer existed. To
reactivate areas previously used by mining and industrial companies, a specific fund
was set up in 1980." This fund served to buy previously used areas, to prepare them
for other uses and to sell them mainly to local authorities or new industrial investor^.^'
In 1984, a corresponding fund was founded for NRW, and a development institute,
owned by NRW, was engaged to implement the acquisition, preparation and sales.6v
The financial means for buying and preparing the areas was derived from the license
fees paid suppliers of hazardous waste disposal."'
Problems so011arose, especially due to uncertainties concerning the standards of soil
quality." The only only

legally binding standards concerning heavy metal

contaminations of soils refer to the Federal Sewage Sludge decree, which was firstly
implemented in 1982. In the beginning of the 1980ies a publication of reference
values for heavy metals to evaluate soil contaminations by Kloke serves as a widely
accepted basis to determine tolerable incriminations." At the end of the 1980ies, this
predominated used values were s~-ibstitutedby dutch guidance values which have
been replaced by new standard- and intervention-values in the 1990ies."
Furthermore, recommendations for the evaluation of heavy metals have been
See e.g. Waniek (1990), pp. 9 and Werbeck, Wink (1994b), pp. 67.
See for a description of the legal situation Thimet (1993), pp. 116.
See for a description and critical evaluation Rau (1982), pp. 97; Wiegandt (1991).
See Holzapfel (1992), p. 14.
See e.g. Kijhl (1990), p. 426; Karl (1987), pp. 66.
See e.g. Werbeck, Wink (1994b), pp. 70; Holzapfel (1992), pp. 31.
See Kloke (1980). The Federal Sewage Sludge Decree also refers to values of this list.
See Viereck-Gotte (19954, p. 74 with reference to Netherlands (1994).

published by the responsible State Ministery for Environmental Policy (Minister fur
Umweltschutz, Raumordnung und Landwirtschaft) and the State Agency
(Landesanstalt fur ~ k o l o g i e ,Landschaftsentwicklung und Forstplanung in NRW,
LOLF). The application of these recommendations, however, depended upon local
authorities which are free to choose their relevant values.
As a rule, local authorities define the standards for tolerable soil contamination.
Therefore, potential investors could not work with the generally accepted methods of
assessing the necessary preparation measures. Furthermore, the evaluation of the
potential, negative effect of contamination was highly dependent on the intended use
by the new owner. Incentives for new owners to achieve a soil quality, which imply a
surplus of the benefits over all relevant costs, including potential damage due to the
geographical propagation of hazardous substances, might be introduced in order to
induce users to contribute to a suitable preparation of soil^.'^ However, the indirect
financing by funds led to the loss of these incentives. Furthermore, the strong
influence of local authorities and the development institute in NRW curbed the
freedom of individual land users to develop originally innovative preparation
techniques.
Referring to the difficulties facing land previously industrially used, open spaces and
agricultural areas were still being developed. Plar~ninginstruments by ,the NRW
government, which tried to fix an obliging minimum share of local open spaces, could
not be asserted because the local authorities did not agree." On the other hand, due
to economic, social and generation changes, higher individual preferences for
recreation areas and stronger demands for the preservation of enviror~mental
resources were expressed. Therefore, an increasing number of recreation areas,
especially in the southern Ruhr area along the river Ruhr, were created. In economic
rt
and densely populated centers, only a small number of projects to s ~ ~ p p othe
availability of production and regulation functions were implemented. One local
project which tried to combine the protection of production and regulation functions
was the common gardens project in Gladbeck, where individual private gardens were
connected with forests and marshlands, and where principles of natural gardening
local initiatives caused a higher diversity of land use
were generally accepted.'"uch
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and improved the availability of regulation ,func~tions,which were normally only
insufficiently considered.
The support of production and regulation functions was accompanied by an
increasing realization, that burdens of soils also affected large areas, which primarily
served as potentials of production and regulation functions and which were mainly
within the near vicinity of economic and densely populated areas. In NRW, first
investigations of soils especially concerning contarr~inationscaused by dust related
immissions of the heavy metals lead, cadmium and zinc had been carried out at the
end of the 1970ies. These investigations led to the recognition of heavy metal
contaminations in twofold elevated concentrations above background values in areas
with high dust precipitation." In the 1980ies further studies had been carried through
by the responsible State Center (LOLF) in individual cities.'"At certain sites strong
restrictions on the availability of soil functions had to be implemented which varied
loca.lly due to natura.1 soil structures and possible sources for emissions nearby."
Correspondingly, the high contamination of soils could be noticed in the southern
Ruhr area which showed a higher permeability for substances, and which was
confronted with high emissions of heavy metals through the air and the river Ruhr by
non-ferrous metal industries."'Most of the contaminated areas were primarily affected
by dust precipitation." Besides industrial emissions, loads of heavy metals from traffic
were of predominant significance."
Faced with potential loads of hazardous substances in large areas, the need for
action was primarily seen in cases where human health might be endangered.
Therefore, research into the consequences of soil contamination was intensified.
Additional standards for orientation were introduced to ascertain the event of risks to
human health. But the implementation of the necessary measures was not combined
with obliging stipulations for those affected.
77
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As gardens and agricultural areas were private property, the investigations of loads in
the soils could not be carried out without the consent of the owners. Obliging
stipulations referred only to the general use of sewage sludge, fertilizers and
pesticides, but there were no legal possibilities for vigorous action concerning
restrictions for the cultivation of ililants and other land uses on contaminated soils."
Thus, action focused mainly on the supply of information. In 1987, recommendations
for the cultivation and consumption were published by the NRW government,
presenting information with regard to the ascertainment of burdens of soils - primarily
agricultural areas and gardens - and possible measures to reduce the risks generated
by contaminated soils. While there were permanent technological improvements of
measures to protect and decontaminate soils at incriminated sites," corresponding
techniques were not suitable for extensive contamination. The application of lime
showed only a temporary effectiveness - due to the loss of lime under the influence of
rain." Therefore, recommendations for cultivation should serve to implement
adaptation measl-ires. These recommendations mainly referred to the different
capacities of plants to absorb substances. Due to their ability to absorb cadmium, the
renunciation of the cultivation of celeriac and spinach on contaminated soils was recommended, as well as the renunciation of the cultivation of salad and cale because
of their susceptibility to lead and cadmium." The evaluation of potential risks was
mainly related to the protection of human health. Other factors, e. g. ecological
effects or productivity loss, were not taken into c~nsideration.'~
The observance of these recommendations depended upon the individual
preferences by gardeners and farmers, i.e. there was no sovereign enforcement. Due
to reallotment measures for agricultural land, the shifting of the regional agricultural
center to the northern Ruhr area and the long experience of farmers, particularly with
air pollution, no further intensive restrictions on land use were introduced with the
comprehension of soil contamination. For this group, standards for the application of
sewage sludge and fertilizer were more decisive. The private gardens, however, were
often located in areas which were heavily affected by lieavy metal contamination. The
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consequences of the realization of soil contamination can be differentiated according
to three groups of gardeners:"

-

Those who mainly had ornamental gardens with an intensive use of pesticides
and fertilizers and who were not directly affected by the concer~trationof
recommendations for protection against health risks. For these gardens,
however, recommendations for reducing the risks of hazardous inputs into the
soils and to support regulation functions were given.

-

Those who had vegetable gardens and used the recommendations to change
their cultivation patterns and who were mainly moved by the fear of damaging
their own health. The costs of adaptation measures, mainly costs resulting from
the change in cultivation patterns were relatively low because there was no vital
dependency on the food provided by gardening, as was the case at the
beginning of this century.

-

Those who had vegetable gardens and did not change possibly harmful
cultivation patterns and who were, on the one hand, only insufficiently informed,
as specific analysis and recommendations were restricted to single cases and
general information did not reach every individual gardener. On the other hand,
it should be noted that people in the Ruhr area had been confronted with
extreme environmental damage for a long time and hence for many gardeners,
the threshold is somewhat higher before serious danger is taken into
consideration. This might lead to the question whether it is necessary to protect
people from the underestimation of enviromental risks for the individual.

The effectiveness of the recommendations was hence restricted. Besides measures
to cope with existing burdens, local and regional planning was oriented towards the
prevention of new conflicts between land use and soil contamination. For certain,
already contaminated or endangered areas, land uses which were connected with
private gardening, were excluded." On the other hand, potential burdens for private
gardens had to be considered when planning and building permission was granted."'
These institutional actions partially led to improvements concerning the availability of
soil functions. Burdens caused by industrial emissions, waste disposals as well as by
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pp. 172.

farmers and private gardeners decreased. This enabled soils to regenerate their
function potential. Furthermore, the recognition of soil contamination on former
industrial sites and deposits, induced measures to reactivate the potential of carrying
functions; this made it possible to refrain from developing open spaces. The
recommendations to change cultivation patterns and fertilizing techniques might lead
to more efficient use of the soil fertility. All in all, institutional measures connected with
a general change in public awareness concerning land use and soil protection
facilitated at least a weakening of anthropogeneous demands on soil functions.
Comparing the measures implemented to the institutional need from an economic
perspective, 01-~lya few steps towards efficiency-oriented soil protection can be
recognized. The reduction of air and direct soil emissions was achieved by using
standards, e.g. technical instructions referring to tolerated air emissions (TA Luft), and
legal decrees concerning the use of sewage sludge (KlarschlammVO). These
instruments only insufficiently reflected the necessary differentiation, according to the
varying prevention costs on the part of polluters and the specific natural conditions of
the place. Therefore, measures may be possible which would, for example, bring
about a corresponding environmental quality with lower costs. Furthermore, the
assertion of standards required high costs for control and sanctions.
The analysis, acquisition and preparation, as well as the decision about the future use
of contaminated soils on former industrial sites and deposits, were mainly carried out
by public institute. Thus, only a few incentives for individual new investors to develop
original techniques which would fulfill ,the conditions of certain individual cases were
created. Insufficient transparency of decision-making processes for the public, and
rivalry between different authorities on a regional and local level further hindered a
quick and efficiency-oriented reactivation.
These deficits also affected the possibilities for creating and preserving of open
spaces, especially where the conflict increasingly erupted between a stronger
demand for recreation and - at least as a starting-point - ecological functions, on the
one hand, and, on the other hand, the need for available land to implement the
necessary economic developments.
The effectiveness of measures to ascertain and adapt to extensive soil contamination
was primarily restricted to providing farmers and gardeners with information and
recommendations

- without obliging stipulations. Problems concerning this topic

mainly referred to the conveyance of information and the prior orientation of the

measures towards the protection of human health, thus neglecting all other criteria. At
the end of the 1980s, there was a broad awareness concerning institutional needs for
the protection against soil contamination," but burdens of extensive areas due to long
term absorption of hazardous substances were not seen as a main topic for the soil
protection policy.

3.4.

-

An outlook on the 1990s a new era of soil protection policy

A reflection on the present decade does not necessarily belong to a presentation of
the historical development. The political decisions and objectives of the soil protection
policy in the 1990s, however, can be seen as a direct continuation of the measures
after World War II. Therefore, an outline of these years serves to comprehend the
general guidelines of soil protection policy after World War II, and makes it possible to
contemplate the results of ,these political developments in relation to the availability of
soil functions in the Ruhr area.
In the 1990s, soil protection policy on a federal level was, on the one hand,
characterized by the implementation of legal rules which led to a reduction of
emissions into soils, e.g. technical instructions for hazardous and domestic waste
disposal and the integration of .the protection of soils as one aspect which had to be
taken into consideration in license-granting procedures according to the air pollution
control law." On the other hand, there was and still is an animated discussion
concerning the introduction of a specific federal soil protection law, which should
harmonize the procedures for formulating standards of tolerated soil burdens and the
necessary measures to cope with contaminated soils." In some of the Lands in the
Federal Republic of Germany, corresponding laws have already been p a ~ s e d . ' ~
Therefore, it can be expected that the way in which to protect soils, by implementing
standards, will be continued and intensified. In the long run, these actions might also
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affect the contamination of large areas, as scientific research, which previously
focused on contaminated sites and deposits, has now been extended to investigating
dangerous contamination from the past in these areas."
In NRW, legal initiatives have been deferred until the federal government finally
decides on the federal soil protection law. According to the agreement between the
governing coalition parties, priorities for soil protection shall be established in order to
restrict the emissions of agricultural land uses. Furthermore, a publication of renewed
recommendations for the analysis of extensive soil contamination, as well as for
cultivation and consumption of food affected by soil contamination, is planned by the
responsible agency (Environmental Agency of NRW - Landesumweltamt). To improve
the availability of regulation functions, the NRW government attempted to implement
obliging aims for the necessary area of local open spaces in regional development
plans."" These initiatives, however, were rejected by local authorities who feared
restrictions for attracting new investors. These conflicts are particularly relevant for the
Ruhr area, where available land is restricted due to the existing soil contamination
from the past.
In the Ruhr area, the conflict between the demand for land to build up industrial
plants, office buildings and housing estates on the one hand, and especially .the
demand for recreation areas and the availability of ecological stability on the other
hand, still continues. In a large regional project oriented towards combining these
diverging interests, the International Building Exposition (IBA) will be carried out until
the end of this century." This serves to supply carrying functions of soils to new
investors, as well as reactivating the regulation functions, especially in the northern
Ruhr area which was developed later and which has not yet achieved the necessary
change in economic and social structures. Generally speaking, a growing number of
former industrial sites, which had been contaminated in the past, have been prepared
for new use.'"But public awareness is now increasingly directed towards the risk of
soil contamination and preparation techniques." The resulting conflict causes
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additional costs and time in the licensing procedures for the implementation of
decontamination measures which impede the allocation of previously used land to
new demanders, and induce incentives to develop open spaces. The growing
awareness with regard to soil contamination has also led to a higher demand for
information concerning the possible dangers of private land use. According to this
development, private gardeners showed a higher willingness to acquire information
about soil quality and possible necessary restrictions on cultivation. It is, however,
remarkable that until now there is no blanket coverage of information concerning
contaminations of soils, although many data are already available."" For example, the
State Center of Air Quality (Landesbehorde fur lmmissionsschutz NRW) collected
data of soil contaminations by lead and cadmium in the Ruhr District paralleling the air
quality surveillance program (Erhebung zum Wirkungskataster fur den
Luftreinhalteplan) in 1977 to 1983."" A first statistical preparation of the data
concerning garden soils, i.e. a first study on the contamination of soils in the whole
Ruhr District for an individual soil use pattern in general, was carried through in 1995.
In general, this study show that lead contaminations decline fromt the west of the
Ruhr District to its east. Locally, this pattern may be superimposed by individual
contaminated industrial sites and dumps. It can also be seen that there are higher
rates of soil contaminations in the Southern Ruhr Area than in the northern region.
The highest values, however, can be realized in the middle of the Ruhr District along
the river Emscher. Here most of the industries with high rates of dust had been
located, in particular after World War II. This statistical data offers the opportunity to
analyze the effects of certain sources of heavy metal pollutions on the soils and to
evaluate the different need for cleaning and adaption strategies in individual parts of
the Ruhr Area. Due to these developments, additional knowledge now exists about
,the intensity of contamination in private gardens. There is, however, a growing
uncertainty concerning the evaluation of risks caused by heavy metal contaminated
soils. Risk assessment studies in the 1990ies led to the conclusion that the direct oral
ingestion of contaminated soils only causes only marginal incriminations of human
health, e.g. carcinogenic effects."" In particular a corr~plete understanding of the
reaction of the human body towards contact with heavy metal contaminations is still
missing. This scientific uncertainties, which question the guidance values used until
now, might induce an adaption of the evaluation with regard to necessary measures
for soil protection and prevention of human dangers. Considering that these
""
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developments mainly focus on oral ingestion of contaminated soils, there is still need
for certainty concerning the effects of the culrtivation of contaminated soils and the
evaluation of tolerable heavy metal contents of plants.
After nearly fifty years of land use and soil protection policy in the Federal Republic of
Germany, there are less burdens with regard to the availability of soil functions in ,the
Ruhr area. Contamination by industrial air emissions and deposits decreased,
measures to reactivate soils contaminated by emissions from the past have been
taken up, and more knowledge to cope with extensive soil contamination has been
gained. On the other hand, the development of open spaces continues,""
anthropogeneous use of soils with important potentials for regulation functions for
recreation is still increasing, and reductions in disperse emissions, especially by traffic
and agriculture remain slow. The increasing public awareness of ,the vital significance
of soils particularly resulted in local initiatives, e.g. the common gardens in Gladbeck
or single projects by the IBA, which induced new forms of land use with a potential for
growing efficiency. One of the decisive questions, the answer to which determines
future econornic development and the quality of life in the Rut~rarea, refers to the
implementation of institutional rules which support this local growth of individual
knowledge in order to search for an efficient use of available soil functions.

4.

Conclusions and outlook on future research

Analyzing the situation in 1949, three main topics of institutional need for land use
and soil protection policy in the Ruhr area were ascertained:""

-

an improved consideration of regulation functions - their availability has only an
indirect effect on human welfare - which are characterized as common goods, so
that only collective decisions can lead to preservation;

-

measures to internalize the negative effects of - primarily industrial - emissions
on the availability of soil functions into the private calculation of the causing
party;

-

instruments to induce incentives for research and development, as well as the
dispersal and application of knowledge concerning burdens of soil functions by
contamination from the past and techniques to cope with those them.

'I"

"'

See e.g. Schmidt-Bleek (1993), p. 153.
See Chapter 2.3.

Contemplating these needs, a look at the measures implemented in the Ruhr area
reveals little success. The effects of planning instruments - striving for the protection
of regulation functions - were weakened by the interests of local authorities who
placed their priorities on the attraction of new industrial investors. From an economic
point of view, one has to ask, whether instruments which could be adapted more
flexibly to specific local preferences of individuals, without creating uncontrolled
discretionary powers to local politicians, might achieve a more efficient result.
The decrease of emissions, particularly by industries and deposits, was reached
through the implementation of standards. For the Ruhr area, this implied a prolonged
and economical - as well as ecologically harmful - adaptation process due to special
authorizations for old industries and the discretionary powers of local authorities.
Hazardous substances, which were emitted by disperse sources, e.g. traffic and
agric~dlture,were not given sufficient consideration. More flexible instruments which
induce changes in behavior, by using econornic incentives and grant the addressees
more possibilities to find adaptation techniques on their own to achieve a collectively
defined goal of environmental protection, might costs less for all involved and just
rrright make .these adaptation processes easier and faster.
The assessment and evaluation of soil contamination from the past, including
decisions about measures to protect and cope with contarr~inatedareas, were mainly
brought about by the direct actions of public authorities or standards. Individual
adaptation techniques, especially concerning contaminated sites, were often impeded
by public action. The analysis of extensive soil contamination took a relatively long
time and led to recorrlmendations which could not be individually considered because
of shortcomings where the conveyance of information was concerned. Still, there is a
need for institutional measures which will show private gardeners and farmers, in
particular, the necessity and individual advantages of adaptation techniques for soil
contamination from the past, without neglecting the potential for developing original
ideas of adaptation.
The specific situation of the Ruhr area mainly refers to the long experience with
environmental damage, together with a long-term economic dependence on emitting
industries, and include the extremely unclear - as well as mutually impeding structure of institutional decision-making bodies. Surely, these preconditions might
explain why it has taken so long for the first steps to be taken towards improving
environmental quality, along with the permanent decrepitude which hinders the

progress of adaptation processes. The economic task for future research, however,
can be seen in the development of institutional structures and rules which overcome
exactly this inflexibility and which support individual changes in knowledge and
behavior without determining them.

Chronology of relevant events:
Federal Law concerning the investment aid by the industry was passed.
Interparliamentary working group for a natural of economy was founded
Federal Laws for the acquisition of land for buildings and the management of
housing space with improved possibilities to expropriate were passed.
Agricultural land users were increasingly driven towards tlie Northern Ruhr
Area.
Amendment of Federal Industrial Code and Civil Law
"Blue Sky above the Ruhr" as a slogan for the election campaign to federal
parliament
First State Air Quality Protection Law in Germany was passed in NRW.
Federal Technical Instructions for Air Pollution Control (TA Luft) with stronger
emission standards was implemented
Medium-term action plan of the IVRW-Government with specific aims for the
development of the Ruhr Area
Environmental Programme of the Federal Government was passed.
Federal Law concerning waste disposal was passed.
Federal Air Quality Protection Law was passed.
Second medium-term action plan of the NRW-Government with specific aims
concerning open spaces in the Ruhr Area
First regional plans for clean air in NRW; first investigations of extensive areas
concerning heavy metal contarninations from the past, especially in Duisburg
Allocation of decision corrlpetences for district plarlr~ingfrom the SVR to the
district governments
Foundation of KVR as successor organisation of SVR
Grundstiicksfonds Ruhr to select, acquire, prepare and sell contaminated sites
was founded.
First decree of the NRW-Government for the registration of industrial sites and
deposits with contaminations .from the past was issued.
Concept for soil protection of .the Federal Government was passed.

1987 Public recommendations for the assessment of extensive soil contaminations
as well as for the adaption of cultivation and consurr~ptionto these
contaminations in NRW were published. Furthermore, recommendations to the
ascertainment of contaminations from the past on industrial sites and deposits
were issued by the NRW-Government.
1988 "Guiding lines and measures for soil protection" of the Federal Government
were decreed; tightening up of standards for the application of pesticides in the
federal law concerning the protection of plants from 1986.
1988 NRW-Law for hazardous waste disposal was passed, where the raising of
licence fees for suppliers of hazardous waste disposal was dedicated to the
management of industrial sites and deposits with contaminations from the past.
1989 Special Report of the SRU concerning contaminations from the past was
finished.
1992 Federal Legal Decree concerning the application of sewage sludge was
passed with higher standards for soil protection.
1993 Proposal of the Federal Government for a federal soil protection law was
published.
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